Stream A Rural & Remote Medicine

- Domestic students only.
- Students preference all placement sites (‘1’ being the highest).
- Not all placement sites listed are available each rotation.
- When preferencing, consider which sites have available public transport (if required). Note that Homestay accommodation is now used in many locations. Refer website for further details.
- Placement location advised approximately 6 weeks prior to rotation.
- Orientation program location is determined by clinical placement location and training capacity at each site.

Further information found at:
Remote Placements

• Locations: Alice Springs, Thursday Island and Northern Territory
• Required to complete an application form preferencing all three locations and submit by date TBA (after preferencing)
• **Please note**, it is important to still preference for all other Stream A placement sites in case your remote application is not approved.
• Immunisation status and criminal history check needed for NT placements
• Paperwork has to be completed in advance for placement to proceed.

Application form & further information:
Special Consideration Form

• If students have any special consideration regarding their placement or wish to request an exemption from Stream A to undertake Stream C they will need to submit an application with supporting documentation.

• Requests for credit for a John Flynn placement as part of the Medicine in Society rotation – requires submission of a special consideration application.

• Refer to the Rules on the website governing rural and remote placement sites prior to submitting a special consideration.

• Submit application via Email: ruralmedicine@uq.edu.au BEFORE THE CLOSE OF PREFERENCING 2014 (STUDENTS STILL NEED TO RECORD STREAM A PREFERENCES IN THE EVENT THAT APPLICATION IS NOT APPROVED.

Student Support

The following support services are available:

• Accommodation provided at no cost for Orientation week and at placement locations.

• Accommodation is provided during Debrief Week in Brisbane at no cost for Rural Clinical School students only.

• Students are responsible for organising their own travel arrangements. A Placement Allowance is made available to defray the costs involved in travelling to and living at a placement site(s).

• IT resources and support.
Stream B International Rural & Remote Medicine

International students only can apply

In summary you are:

• Responsible for all costs associated with your overseas placement.
• Required to organise a placement agreement (if required).
• Required to attend all sessions in the Orientation program (Week 1).
• Exempt from attending the Debrief Week (Week 8) on the condition you are able to satisfy all the assessment requirements typically undertaken/finalised during that Week. You will need to attend a Trauma Management session in the prior rotation.
• Responsible for arranging a Preceptor, an Invigilator and examination venue, and shall incur any and all costs associated with such arrangements.
Further Information & Contacts


General Enquiries: ruralmedicine@uq.edu.au

Stream A - Rural and Remote Medicine
Contact: Caitlin Munro Tel: 07 4633 9705 or email: c.munro3@uq.edu.au
Contact: Skye To Tel: 07 3365 5583 or email c.to@uq.edu.au

Stream B - International Rural and Remote Medicine
Contact: Janine Wyatt Mob: 0458 826 499 or email j.wyatt@uq.edu.au